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Coast Do It Best Hardware turns 20 
 

Written by Emily Hall/North Kitsap Herald 
 

The first thing that might strike a customer walking into Coast Do It Best 

Hardware is the variety of merchandise. Nuts, bolts, and wrenches? Got that 

and more. Walk along various aisles, past the sound of neighborly laughter 

and the faint smell of wood, and the shopper will find power tools, hand tools, 

sporting goods. In a whimsical mood? There’s some plastic flamingo lawn 

decorations. Want to get your “12” on? There’s Seahwaks gear for next 

Sunday’s game. Like Songbirds? There’s an aisle .  .  .continue reading 

 

 

Trading Places: Front Street shops, shopkeepers reshuffle 
 

Written by Tim Kelly/Kitsap Peninsula Business Journal 
 

A reshuffling of shops and shopkeepers is rearranging the lineup on Front 

Street in downtown Poulsbo. The dominoes that started the recent sequence 

of merchant moves this summer were the closure of Kitchen Karousel, which 

Sharon Lucas had operated for 20 years, and relocation of The Curious Child 

to the south end of the bustling street along the waterfront. The Kitchen 

Karousel vacancy was filled by . . . continue reading 

 

 

Urban Runoff Harming Coho Salmon is Preventable 
 

Written by The Fish Site 
 

Toxic runoff from highways, parking lots and other developed surfaces is 

killing many of the adult coho salmon in urban streams along the West Coast, 

according to a new NOAA study that for the first time document the fatal 

connection between urban stormwater and salmon survival. The good news is 

that the same study. . . continue reading 

 

 

Downtown is a culinary trip through time, cultures 
 

Written by Sara N. Miller and Michelle Beahm/North Kitsap Herald  
 

It’s not often that you find a restaurant that takes you back in time. At the 

Green Light Diner on Front Street in downtown Poulsbo, however, you’ll feel 

like you might see Sandy and Danny sitting in the booth next to you before 

they head to the sock hop. The green Light Diner is part of the eclectic dining 

scene on Front Street, which includes Spanish, Italian, Mexican, 

Scandinavian, and British Isles pub-style culinary experiences. . .continue 

reading  
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